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Amicus Brief filed by David Andrew Christenson.

Sorry for the new email address. Microsoft closed all of my email accounts and in order to appeal you

must have a Microsoft email address, which I created. The DOJ pressured Microsoft into closing my

email accounts and they complied. This has repeatedly happened in the past.

Here is a recommendation about my Amicus Brief:

Order the Department of Justice to respond.

Order the Special Counsel to Respond.

Order Attorney General Matthew Whitaker to respond, personally.

Order Assistant Attorney General for the Environment and Natural Resources Division Jeffery Bossert

Clark to respond personally

Order Special Prosecutor/FBI Director Robert Mueller to respond, personally

These individuals criminally violated my Constitutional Rights which in turn criminally violated the

Constitutional Rights of all Americans.

We are no better than the Saudis.

The Central Intelligence Agency has concluded that the Saudi crown prince, Mohammed bin Salman,

ordered the killing of the journalist Jamal Khashoggi, according to American officials.

Attachment 1: EDLA Case 2:12-cv-01910-SSV-JCW Document 1 Filed 07/23 112 Page 12 of 66 - Start with

page 18, paragraph 31. They tased Federal Whistleblower Coast Guard Commander William Goetzee in

Federal Court while he was strapped to a wheelchair. Go back and read the entire complaint and you

will think you are in Nazi Germany.
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Attachment 2: 14-10077 August 19th, 2015 Supreme Court Writ - Supplemental Eight Coast Guard

Commander William Goetzee was Murdered by the Department of Justice Extraordinary Writ with Writ

of Prohibition and Writ of Mandamus Filed May 22nd, 2015

Attachment 4 The Murder of Coast Guard Commander William Goetzee - My background — David

Andrew Christenson

GODSPEED.

Sincerely filed, In Proper Person,

David Andrew Christenson

Miramar Beach, Fl. 32550

504-715-3086
davidand rewchristenson@gmail.com;

dchristenson6@hotmail.com;
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Case 2:12-cv-01910-SSV-JCW Document 1 Filed 07/23/12 Page 1 of 66

Attachment 1
FLLE

1U\ZJULZS EH 1:03

LORETjEt

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
EASTERN DISTRICT OF LOUISIANA

MARGARET GOETZEE NAGLE and * CIVIL ACTION
JOHN ERIC GOETZEE

* NUMBER:

VERSUS * SECTION: 121910
SHERIFF MARLIN GUSMAN, * JUDGE: fl ft 1 ft
DR. SAMUEL GORE, •
DR. CHARLES “MiKE” HIGGINS,
DR. JOSE HAM, * MAGISTRATE:
MARY ANNE BENITEZ,
DARRYL JACKSON,
LPN WALLACE,
S. PEMBO, S. BATISTE,
DAVID SCHAIBLE, E. BARGKY, * CIVIL RIGHTS
C. JOHNSON, FNP,
WARDEN CARLOS LOUQUE,
HOD WATCH COMMANDERS JOHN
DOES I and Ii, SGT. NICOLE HARRIS, *

SGT EVERETT MARSHALL,
DEPUTY WILLIAM THOMPSON,
DEPUTY MICHAEL WILLIAMS and * JURY TRIAL DEMANDED
DEPUTY SHELIA CRADER

COMPLAINT

I. INTRODUCTION

1. This case involves the tragic death on August 7, 2011 of U.S. Coast

Guard Commander William (“Bill”) Goetzee, a 48-year-old federal career civilian

— tRmbap
n
uti...

_______________
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Attc h me flt-a-01910-SSv-JcW Document 1 Filed 07/23/12 Page 18 of 66

properly screen, evaluate or refer Mr. Goetzee for psychiatric evaluation, diagnosis or

treatment. Defendant LPN WaUace faited to properly or adequately address Mr.

Goetzee’s report of recent suicidal thoughts, his need for medication, or his obvious

physical injury. Defendant LPN Wallace was aware, must have been aware, or should

have been aware, that Mr. Goetzee was psychologically fragile, required psychiatric

evaluation, intervention and review of his medication status, yet failed to take

appropriate steps to insure that would occur.

30. Despite Mr. Goetzee’s condition, defendant LPN Waltace referred Mr.

Goetzee for housing in “general population”. Defendant LPN Wallace knew, must have

known or should have known, at Mr. Goetzee was at high risk of serious harm due to

his disability and his medical condition and that the jail lacked adequate and

appropriately trained staff and facilities to properly tend to Mr. Goetzee’s medical needs

or to provide reasonable accommodations for his disabilities. Yet she failed to take

necessary and appropriate steps to insure that he was either referred to a hospital for

treatment or for medical clearance as to the appropriateness of housing him at the jail,

or, if to be admitted to the jail, that he was adequately and reasonably examined,

housed and treated and afforded reasonable accommodation for his disability and his

condition.

31. Mr. Goetzee was booked into OPP and taken to Templeman V, the

“federal tier”. The following morning he appeared in federal court for a first appearance

hearing. His medical and psychiatric condition had deteriorated overnight and he was

I8
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Atta c h fl1-c1-01910-SSV-JCW Document 1 Filed 07/23/12 Page 19 of 66

delusional, combative, disoriented and non-responsive. He had to be physically

restrained in a wheelchair. At some point he was tased. He had spent the night in the

jail with no medical treatment, no medication and no appropriate intervention or -

accommodation for his condition, thereby aggravating and worsening his condition.

On information and belief, various deputies and other employees of the defendant

Sheriff, acting in the course and scope of their employment, knew, must have known or

should have known that Mr. Goetzee was in serious need of medical attention, yet faNed

to report or seek appropriate care for him during this time.

32. Mr. Goetzee was removed from federal court and returned to the jail,

where he received a “Psychiatric Nursing/MA Assessment” for the first time while in

custody, due to usuicidal ideation”, and referred to University Hospital by defendant Dr.

Higgins, through a verbal order to defendant E. Bargky, LPN, to “Rule Out Delirium”.

By that time, he had blood pressure of 181/122,. a pulse rate of 128, respiration tate of

20 and a temperature of 100.1. His allergy to prednisone was noted at this time, as was

the fact that he was without any medication. His skin was warm and moist to touch. He

was described as oriented OX1, oriented as to name only, a marked deterioration of the

AAOX3 orientation described at Intake by defendant LPN Wallace. The Nurse Notes

completed by defendant Bargky identified his name as “William Wesley”, despite the

booking information which gave his name as “Goetzee, William W.” This error

regarding his name persisted through his hospitalization at University and when he

returned to the jail, causing confusion and inconsistencies in his medical treatment. He

19
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Attachment 2
14-10077

August 19th 2015

Supplemental Eight

Coast Guard Commander William Goetzee was Murdered by the Department of Justice

Extraordinary Writ with Writ of Prohibition and Writ of Mandamus

Filed May 22nd 2015

Coast Guard Commander William Goetzee was Murdered by the Department of Justice. The same

process was used on me four months prior. When you read the complaint you will think you are in Nazi

Germany.

Notice that the Goetzee family did not sue the Federal Government. Why? He was arrested on a Federal

Warrant and held in Federal custody. The complaint was filed in Federal Court.

Everything the Department of Justice put in the public domain was a lie.

I was never charged with a crime. I was arrested on a Louisiana Warrant and not Federal. Why? 11 days

in isolation being medicated against my will. Having a 9mm put to my forehead by an FBI Agent who

threatened to kill me if I did not stop. He bragged about how he would get away with it and I knew that

he was right. Stupid me for believing in the oath that I took.

Attachments

Al Page 1$ and 19, item 31, of the Goetzee family complaint. The Coast Guard Commander was

strapped to a wheelchair in Federal Court and tased. The entire complaint is A5.

A2 Letter drafted (2011) by me about “The Murder of Coast Guard Commander William Goetzee” and

the background between us. The entire package is A4.

A3 Letter drafted by me on 08/09/2011 to Chief Justice John Roberts. This letter is part of A4.

A4 16 pages. “The Murder of Coast Guard Commander William Goetzee”

AS 66 pages. The Goetzee family Federal Complaint.

The Supreme Court of the United States of America has granted authority to the Department of Justice

to execute and assassinate Americans who are exercising their Constitutional Rights, especially Federal

Whistleblowers such as me.

All Americans deserve the protection of the Supreme Court.

Is this really the world that the Supreme Court wants?
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Attachment 2

Sincerely filed,

In Proper Person and Pro Se,

David Andrew Christenson

Box 9063

Miramar Beach, Fl. 32550

504-715-3086, davidandrewchristenson@hotmaiI.com

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that on August 19th 2015 I filed the foregoing with the Clerk of Court and

served the pleading on all counsel of record by e-mail including:

Solicitor General Donald B. Verrilli Jr.

Counsel of Record United States Department of Justice

950 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W.

Washington, DC 20530-0001

SupremeCtBriefs@ USDOJ.gov, (202) 514-2217

David Andrew Christenson
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Attachment 3
The Murder of Coast Guard Commander William Goetzee

My background

I was held on the 10th floor of the House of Detention in the Orleans Parish Jail. This is the

psychiatric floor. Suicidal prisoners are held here. In my case (not suicidal) I was placed in isolation and

medicated against my will and knowledge. This was torture. The Federal Government was hoping that I

would kill myself. The conditions are deplorable. The lights are on 24 hours a day. The noise from the

fans and televisions is deafening. If you are not crazy when you go in, you are when you come out. I

stopped eating and drinking. The only thing I consumed was water. The drugs they give you can actually

trigger a psychosis, depression, etc. The “suicide watch” cell has nothing in it but a bench. There is no

toilet. There is no toilet paper. When you are on suicide watch you wear a keviar type vest that goes

from your shoulders to your knees and nothing else. There was a young black kid in the “suicide watch”

cell while I was there. He continually defecated on himself and the stench was unbelievable. Nobody

helped him. I worried about him and I wonder what happened to him.

The Federal Government did everything possible to paint me as crazy and to discredit me. They

have done the same to Commander Goetzee. I believe the story about Goetzee and his arrest was a

fraud, a fabrication. The Federal Government wanted to isolate and silence Commander Goetzee. He

was murdered. I was lucky.

Attachment 1: Coast Guard Commander William Wesley Goetzee’s Obituary.

Commander Goetzee had quite a background. He was not indigent. I would assume he had

health insurance as he was an employee of the Federal Government. He worked in the same building as

the Federal Courthouse, US Attorney, US Marshal’s office, etc. There was extremely heavy security at

the building that day because of the Danziger Bridge Trial.

Attachment 2: Article.

Commander Goetzee “reported episodes of suicidal ideation...”. The man needed help. What

medication was he being forced to take? I could not invent this. The Federal Government, US Marshal

Service, places Federal suicidal prisoners in a jail that was condemned in 2009 by the Justice

Department. “The Justice Department criticized the mental health care provided by the institution,

including its suicide-prevention practices.” Why was Commander Goetzee appointed a Federal Public

Defender? He was a person of means. The Department of Justice wanted to control him just like they did

me when they appointed US Attorney Billy Gibbens to represent me.

Attachment 3: Article.

Could you invent this? “Investigators say Goetzee had been swallowing toilet tissue throughout the

day”. Are you kidding me?
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Attachment 3

Attachment 4: Article.

See the last page, 3. “Margaret Nagel, his sister, said that after his arrest, she was unable to get

any information about his condition or even where he was being held.” It is important to note that the

Coast Guard provided official notification of Commander Goetzee’s death. This notification was

improper unless he died during active duty. This was very odd and suspicious. By law The US Marshal

Service should have provided notification since he was in their custody. Note that he was working on the

BP oil spill.

Attachment 5.

Court document: detention hearing. Why was Commander Goetzee not at his detention

hearing? Why did he not have private counsel. He had been charged and had not entered a plea. The

Federal Government wanted him isolated. The man needed help and had the resources. Commander

Goetzee was entitled to bond and should have been released within 72 hours. His family and fiancée

could have helped him. Why did his peers in the Coast Guard not help him? They worked with him for 10

years. (Truth about the BP oil spill?)

Attachment 6.

Again could you invent the truth? Review the second page. He did not want to cause harm to

anyone but himself. Goetzee exclaimed “I want to kill myself, give me your gun.” Was he crying out for

help or was this an attempt to discredit him? Do you know how hard it is to take a gun from a man

sitting down in a car?

Attachment 7.

An email from me to multiple Federal Courts in the Eastern District of Louisiana.

Attachment 8.

Letter/Fax to the United States Supreme Court. I have only included one of the many letters that

I wrote to the Supreme Court.

Sincerely,

David Christenson

“The Reluctant Patriot”
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